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LITERARY

The Coaster-

LATt BON. J. HO Wi

theThough the idle may heed not, 
wealthy despise

The race to which I and my fel owe be
long,

hly voice o’er my own native waters 
shall rise,

£pd the deck of my swallop resound to 
my song-

Though my craft may he small, *h® is 
snug and she's trim,

And her citw accustomed to battle the

They are cheeifull of heait and athletic
of limb, ,

And follow the business their bo-d fa
thers gave.

Through the storm and’ the'sleet of the 
winter we sail

While the rich and the feeble on couches 
repose :

There is health in our toil, and a charm 
in the gale, .

And our courage still rises tty# harder it 
blows.

Efery harbor from Sable to Canso’s a 
home,

Ifery depth from ths Banks to St* Law? 
lence we've tried,

And we care not though round Labrador 
we may roam,

Or sweep on the strength of old Fundy s 
fierce tide,

Row wealth from the wave we draw 
forth with our lines.

And now with a cargo of produce we re 
stow’d,

Or having a full freight of coal from the 
naines.

We slowly sail on with our cumbersome 
load.

Though the Merchantman looks gay, her 
crew are but slaves

And own not a stick of the yessel they 
stear,

Though the Frigate g’ides by like the 
Queen of the Waves,

We know that the cat and the bulboes 
ae there.

Then who would exchange the rough 
life that we lead

Joint owners at sea and free sons of 
the soil

At the bidding of others to labor 
bor and bleed

With but little of pleasure to sweeten 
our toil,

We build our own aha lops-, rear our 
own crew,

And life has for us sweet endearments
iu stoie,

For though luxury's fetters our souk 
never knew,

Blight eyes bid us, welcome when 
danger is o'er

fhus we Coasters enrich the fair land that 
that we love,

And if danger shou d threaten, the cut
lass we’d seue.

And onr hearts and our sinews in battle 
should prove.

That the spirit of freedom is nursed by 
by the breeze

RUPERT’S CHOICE.
«It can’t be done, mother 1’ exclaimed 

Rupert Lauraine, starting both his mo 
ther and himself by impatiently throw 
ing down on the breakfast table the new 
Bradshaw which the butler had brough1 
in a few moments before. “Those brute* 
of directors have been squabbling agai 
and have carefully re-arranged the train' 
on both lines so that none of them tit 
çach other.*

without me, Anyhow, it can't be help* 
ed, and when l come back to-morrow 
morning, l shall expect to knd that you 
have been getting on like a nouse on 
tire,

‘1 will do my best but it will be so 
different without vou,* said Mrs. Loraine 

‘I’m half inclined to thmk it a piece ol 
luck,’ exclaimed Rupert who was always 
rather an optimist. You will be thrown 
more on each other at first,- and forced to 
break the ice. and make a sudden plunge* 
Indeed .mother Mona will suit you ex
actly, I am sure/she is good to read Ger
man poetry by the hour, if you wish it, 
she is great at schools, hymn?, and d'rty 
children, and krowsali about ferns,— 
you like the same things, I'm sure,’

•You included I suppose.’ said his mo
ther, smi-ing. as he ended his somewhat 
miscellaneous catalogue of Miss Merries' 
accomp ishpaents. Well, we must make 
the best of it; but I am very sorry for 
her disappointment.’

‘She’ll survive/ exclaimed Hubert. 
Only don't you go and be shy of her, 
mother, for she is aui'uUy anxious about 
you liking her. However, there will be 
old Job here to act butler, and break 
the first shock, so I hope—’

'The dog cait is at the door, sir, and 
your tilings are all int and I dont think 
you’ve any time to lose,’ announced the 
butler.'

‘All right, Saunders, I'm ready ! And 
with a hasty good «.by, Ruqert dashed out 
of the dmingi-zoom, and we heard him 
drive oft'. He had long been engaged 
to play on this day in a return matciz be
tween the clubs of his own county and 
and the adjoining one; but until this 
morning—too late to give up the engage
ment—fie had had no idea that he could 
not get back to dinner.

‘Unfortunate, is it not ? said Mrs Lau
raine, as we left the breakfast table.

‘I am inclined to agree with Rupert,
I replied, d think you'll get on all the 
better for being thrown more complete* 
ly on each other at first.’

Mrs. Loaiaine smiled, and went off* to 
the house keepeirs room, while I turned 
into the library, which was the usual 
morning sittings room- 

•1 was at this time on a visit to Helms.- 
leigh, which is a beautiful place about 
seven miles from Newbury. I may, per 
haps, as well state here that my name 
is Jane Osborne Barlow, and that Job wa< 
a nick name given to me in my childhood 
bv Rupert, when he chanced to make the 
discovery that that name was spelled by 
my initials.

I first made otr-i. Moraine’s acquaint
ance about two-sind-twenty years ago. 
when 1 then a girl of twenty went to be 
Rupert’s governess. Mrs Loraine wa 
the on y child and heiress of old Mr Lo
raine of Helmsleigh, and she had married 
a Colonel Ediotfc who had taken her 
name. Their own home was in London, 
for he had an appointment in the IJoise 
Guards, but they were a gz*eat deal at

Mrs. Eliot, the father and mother of Co'« 
Eliot Lutaine, required a companion and 
housekeeper now that all their daugters 
were married, and they were o d and in» 
firm, and unfit to be alone together. 
They knew me and were willing to take 
me, and I felt that I could be of more 
qse there than at Helmsleigh. For seven 
years now 1 have lived with them veiy 
happily, hut I can rarely leave them. 
Occasion ly, however, I am able to man* 
age a visit to Helms eigh, and I was 
there for a month this sum i.er.

Mrs Loraine was now vei’y much alone 
t îere, for Alice had married at nineteen 
and in eveiy way toiler mothe-s satis* 
faction, bu,t had died the following yeajr 
at the birth of her first chi d, which omy 
survived her a few hours. Rupert was 
now the only trea-ure left to his mother 
and she idolized him. For his sake she 
struggled, even in early days against her 
grief, and took care that Helmsleigh 
should continue to be a cheerful home 
for him, where his friends were always 
welcome Rupert was very fond of her 
and very considerate of her, but though 
nominally iving with her. he was a great 
deal away, either travelling or paying 
visits* Amusements of 
another tempted him in every direction, 
and he had no real duties at home, for 
though his fat her* p fortune had made 
hmxqnite independent the property was 
his mother's, and she had never ab i» 
cated her powers, tiiough pleased to have 
his he.p in lier rule,

Rupert;s marriage hai naturaly been 
always anticipated as ikely and desi.a- 
ble but when it came it was Inevitably 
an anxiety and a shock. He had leturn- 
ed homo quite lately from visiting some 
friends in Devon-hire, to announce to 
his mother that he had engaged himself 
to Miss Merries, a young lady of whose 
existence Mrs. Loi atue had never heaied 
till that moinent. She did not even know 
the Scoft Berrys, the friends at whose 
iiouse Rupert had ny»t her. ft was easily 
ascertained, however, that both Colonel 
and Mrs. Merries were people of good 
biit’nand that ihere was nothing wrong 
about them except poverty, which m 
tliis ease could be of no consequence, 
whatever.

Mrs Loraine did and said all that was 
kind nd unselfi-h, and at once invited 
Mies Kerris and her parents to come to 
pay a vi.-ital Helmsleigh. Lut Col. Mer
ries was an invalid and couid not visit 
and his wife and daughter could not 
leave at the same time; and there
fore Rosamund, otherwise ‘Mo a.’ mud 
ccom,e a one. it was rather a formidable 
visit for all parties, ami she was (o ar
rive in the afternoon of the day on which 
Rupert had gone over to Cleaveland. 1 
was very glad to be staying at Helms- 
leigli, for l was deeply interested in ail 
that concerned both Mother and son. 
All that ive knew about Miss Harries was 
that ste was the eldest of a large family, 
that she was two and-twenty and was tall, 
slisht and dark «haired, Rupert would 
show no photograph of her.

To By continued.
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CAUTION,
The Pills Purify the Blood, correct a! 
disorders of the Liver, Stomach Kid
neys and Bowls, and are invaluabc in 
» all complaints incidental to Females. 
The Ointment is the only reliable re
medy foi 13ad Legs, Old Wounds,Sores, 
; nd Ulcers, of however long standing. 
For Bronchitis, Diphtheria, Coughs. 
Colds, Gout, Rheumatism, and all Skin 
Diseases it is no equal,
BEWARE OF AMERICAN 
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Helmsleigh. When I first we:,t to them 1 
Rupert was five years old. Alice three and 
Bertha oniy fifteen months. I was kindly 
and affect innately treated; I was an or
phan without relations, and the Loraines 
and Helmsleigh became to me as, my own 
people and my home.

Years passed on. and troubles came in. 
quick succession. Colonel Elliot Loraine 
went to the Crimea, an l fell at the battle 
of the Alma, and his widow’returned with 
her four children, for another boy had 
been born a few months after 1 went to

dAilMl ImUi
Glass and Tinware Establish- 

m e n t.

(Opposite the Mercantile Premises of 
Messrs. .John Mutin J; Co.)

C. L KENNED'

fier letters.
•Not a bit of good, mother, if you 

dined at midnight l’ replied Rupert. Is

Begs to intimate that he has recently re«* 
ceived a large assortment of the latest 
improved and very best quality of Stoves 
comprising Cooking, Fancy. Franklin and 
Fii tings of a i s:zes English and American 
GOTHIC GRATES. ,

in addition to the above, the subsens j-Y>3, Oxroru Street 
her has always on hand— American

‘Dinner can be as much later as you.
like,’ said Mrs Loraine, looking up from I themJ to :ive with ber cld fatber at l eau' 
hp.dpht»vs • tiful Helmsleigh* which would one day

be first hers and then Rupert’s. I i>. u 
mained with ber-as her companion and

it has stood «1 sommer, 1 could have jtbe governes. of the little girls. Rupert Hatchets. Harness Rings and Buckles 
done it beautifully. It was Clevelands oF course' leltmy care at lon yK‘rs 0 d bneath ‘-n'l'eH Bel»,. Wash Boards.
5:50—Whitfield -1 unction 6.15—Newbury I «° 8° l0 slhoc'1' rMuroin* lor the toli"
6.55—and an hour to dine home a„d>y3 ,0 be lhe P,ido fc« 'teart, and
dress for dinner at eight; but now 1 can't «•* Pla*“e 01 our “”*• bn«bl- l“n*0“e

Rupert, always in mischief, but

I most respectfully take leave to call 
the attention of the Public generally tc 
the fact, that certain Houses in Nev. 
York :ve sending to many parts of tin 
globe SPURIOUS IMITATIONS of 
my Pills and Ointment. These fraud.- 
beara on their labels some address in 
New York.

I do not aliow my medicines to be 
i'old iu any part of tbe United States, 
t have no Agents there. My Medi
cines are onlr made by uii, at 555 Ox- 
sord Street Loudon.

Iu the books of directions affixed to 
the spurious make is a caution, warning 
the Public against being deceived b; 
counterfeits. Do not be misled by thi? 
ludacious trick, ae they arc the coun
terfeits they pretend to denounce.

These counterfeits arc purchased b< 
unprincipled Vendors at one-half the 
price of my Pille and Ointment, and arc 
sold to you as uy genuine Medicines.

I most earnestly appeal to that sens- 
of justice, which l feel sure I may ven 
tare upon asking from all honorable 
persons, to asist me, and the Public, as 
far is may lie iu their power, in de 
noi*nciu2 tliis shameful Fraud.

Each Pot an! Box’ of the Genuine 
Medicines, bears the British Govern
ment Stamp, with the words “Hollo
way’s Pills and Ointment, London 
engraved thereon. On the label is tin 
address, 533. Oxfor Street, London, 
where alone they are Manufactured 
Holloway’s Pillsaud Ointment bearing 
any other address are counterfeits.

The Trade Marks of these Medicines 
are registered iu Ottawa. Hence, any 
one throughout the British Possessions, 
who may keep the American Counter
feits for sale, will be prosecuted.

Signed THOS HOLLOWAY 
7 Loudon,

get hpm.e tosnight u,nleas 1 leave Clevç* 
lands at three o, clock—which is impossi
ble—and wait at YVhitefield.’

‘There must be a later tçafn,’ $ said.
‘Yes’ answered Rubert. ‘Obérés a,n*» 

Other at 6.10 from Whjtfield, reaching 
Clevelands at 6.45, precisely a quarter 
pf ax hour after tl e Lest, train leaves 
Whitfield, lor Newbury.’

Mrs. fjauraine listened in, evident con* 
Eternal ion.

Bjut Rupert*what canyon do, ? Miss 
Rerries comes mis afternoon.’

‘I know she does, mother, or it would 
not matter a bit ; but you mm t tell her 
I could not he p it, and 1 wilj be here by 
breakfast time to»m,oiTOw.‘

‘How provok ng f said Mrs Loraino. 
There will bp, the whole evening without 
yt u ! Rupert laughed.

‘Well, mother, I;m not so conceited as

merry
irresistibly lovable, devoted to bis mpthn 
ev affectionate to his sisters, and kindly 
courteous to me, tiiough devising new 
schemes for our torment wfih each, sues 
ceeding day.

1 helped Mrs. Loraine to nurse her fas 
ther through the’ong and* tedious illness 
which preceded his death, together we 
Watched our dear little Gerala, who died 
of injuries received from a full from his 
pony at eight years of age- and sharper 
grief still, we saw our sweet and gent e 
Bertha slowly fade and droop, and die at 
at sixteen, in, spite of all that, medical 
skill and the tende rest care could do. 
We left our little darling at Mentone.

The following year.vAJtce, being eigh* 
teen, was presented and introduced into 
society, and I left Helmsleigh. Thay 
wished me to remain there, but I seemed

4p think she cant get through an evening I to be needed, e Le where; Ln ojld Mr. and

Broo't's, Clothes Lines, Wafer Pails, 
Matches, Kerosene Oil—best quality, 
Kerosene Lamps, B nners and Chimnies. 
Turpentine, Move Shoe, Paint <fe Clothes 
Brushes, Preserved Fruits, Condensed 
XJilk, Coffee, Soaps and a general assort
ment ol Groceries, Hardware, Glassware 
Tinware etc.

American Cut Nails - azc.s—by
e lb. or keg.

Nov-..

GUNN & CO.,mwm id cumul
North Sydnsjf, O. B.,

Vessels repaired on the Marine u, 
way promptly, and at rea

sonable rates..

^ail«

Experienced Workmen Employed 
and. Frist-Class Material Used,

REFERENCES :
Captain Pamortûr, Captain Joyce.

Carbouear,.Master Edward Joyce.
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This Great Household Medi
cine ranks amongst the lead
ing necessities of Life. »\>

These-famous Pills purify the *aoo4 
and act most powerfully, yet sooth
ingly on the
LIVER. STOMACH, KIDNEYS 

and BOWLS, giving tone; energy and 
vigour to-these great Main SPRINGS 
OF LIFE They are confidently re
commended as a never failing remedy 
in all cases where the* constitution 
from whatever cause, has become 
impaired or weaked. They are won
derfully efficacious in all ailment* 
incidental to Females of all ages and, 
as a General Family Medicine an* 
unsurpassed.
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its Searching and Healng Proe- 
perlies are known through

out the world.
For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts
Old^Wounds, Sores & Ulcers,.
It is an infallible remedy. It effectual 
ly rubbed nto the neck and chest as salt 
nto meat, it Cures SORE THROAT. 
Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds, anti even 
A-HIM A, For Glandular Swelling* 
Abscesses, Piles, Fistu as,

GOUT, RHEUMATISM.
and eveiy kind of SKIN DISEASE, ib 
has never been known to fail.

The Pills and Ointment arc Manufac
tured only at

533, OXFORD STREET, "LONDON,
And are sold by all Vendors of" Medicine*; 
throughout the Civilized World ; witfifc 
-iirectious lor use in almost every 
guage.

ihe trade Marks of these Medicines 
are regisiered in Ottawa. Hence, any 
ire throughout the Brirish Possessions^ 
who mar.y keep the Amemcau Counterfei. 
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J&SrPurchasei-s should look to the 
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AGENCY CARD,.
The undersigned thankful for pa. 

favours informs his f'tiends and the 
trade, that he continues to-manage the 
Collection of Debts due by persons resid
ing in Conception Bay District, New#, 
foundland. Security for future pay* 
ment taken by mortgage on property or 
otherwise. Holding commissions as 
Notary Public Uommisioner Supreme 
(Jouit, and Land Surveyor, business, 
under these heads carefully attended to. 
Plans of Land taken.

Inquiries made—questions answered 
All business considered confidential. No 
greater publicity then necessary given 
to any matter.

The proprietor of any newspapers 
copying this card will have his news* 
paper hills collected as payment for 
yearly insertions in the paper and-copy* 
paper sent to my ad dress 
Bay Roberts.
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Newfoundland of Ours,
Being a series on the natural resources 
anti future prosperity of the co ony by 
the Rev, M. HARVEY.
For sale at the office of this paper price
fifty cents

A CARD.

T. W. 8PJ
Notary Public,

“ EXPRESS ” BUILDINGS.
ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

1

COMMERCIAL BANK OF 
NEWFOUNDLAND.

A DIVIDEND on the Capital Stock 
A of this Company, at the rate of 
Jen per Cent, per annum, for the half, 
year ending the 3.1st December. 1879, will 
be payable at the B>m; ing House, in 
Duckworth Street, on and after.Thursday. 
the 8th lust., during the usual, hours off f 
business. »
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